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APPEAEmmS:

Victor M. Muschell, Esquire
for the Torrington Board  of Education

J. William Gagne, Jr., Esquire
for the Union

On August 16, 1988, Local 1579 of Council 4, AFSU%,  AFL-CIO (the
Union), filed with the Connecticut State Board of I&or Relations (the Labor
Board), a canplaint alleging that the Tbrrington  Board  of Education (the
School Board),  had engaged in and was engaging in practices prohibited by
the Municipal Employees Relations Act (the Act), in that: 1. Since on or
about July 1, 1988, the Employer,  and on August 12, 1988, the Fnp?loyer's
agent, have refused to discusslportable  classman installation; and 2. they
have refused to discuss impact (such as increase in workload, clothing, foul
weather gear, sanitary facilities, etc.) of such classrooins on the
bargaining unit.

After the requisite steps had been taken, the matter came before the
Board for a hearing on September 28, 1988. At the hearing, the Unionmoved
to amend the ccmplaint  on the grounds that the !Bmn  voted in March of 1989
to purchase 24 additional classman units. This motion was granted. Both
parties appeared, were represented by counsel and were provided full
opportunity to adduce evidence , examine ard cross-examine witnesses and make
argument.

Based upon the record before us, we make the following findings of
fact, conclusions of law, and dismissal of complaint.



FINDINGS OF FACT

- 1. The School Hoard is a municipal employer within the meaning of the
Act.

2. The Union is an employee organization within the meaning of the
Act.

3. ti June 29, 1988, the School Hoard approved the recarmendation  of
Dr. Iouis J. Hsparo,  Superintendent of Schools, to install two portable
classrooms at Torringford  School.

4. Cn July 26, 1988, Nicholas D'Andrea,  Staff Representative for the
Union, sent a letter to Dr. Esparo,  stating in pertinent part:

"The Union understands that the Hoard of Education has
secured and placed on site, portable classrooms. This
letter is a demand to negotiate the impact of that
change on the above captioned bargaining unit."

5. Cn July 29, 1988, Dr. Esparo  replied as follows:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter of July 26, 1988
indicating your concern about the addition of portable
classroams  to our school facilities. Your letter has been
referred to Mr. Muschell who will discuss the matter with
you."

6. Attorney Muschell, on behalf of the School Board, refused to
negotiate the impact of the portable classroaus.

7. Mr. D'Andrea  testified that "he never got to talk to anyone at the
Hoard of Education" (Tr.27) and that he "was looking for a meeting to sit
down with you people with my people to find out what the facts were
involving the prtables"  (Tr. 22) and "to see what sane of the impact that I
had in my mind, whatever the validity might have been after again having
sane discussion. I thenwould  have beenmeeting  withour  people and
construing proposals for purposes of negotiations." (!Ir. 28)

8. The evidence reveals .that D'Andrea never m&de  a request for
information verbally or in writing to the School  Hoard regarding his
concerns about the installation of the portable classrooms.

9. The portable units were delivered to the site sometime in early
August and a certificate of occupancy was issued by the City on September
15, 1988.

10. At the informal conference on September 26, 1988 with SHLR
Assistant Agent Kenneth Hampton,Mr.D'AndreaaskedMr.  Arm,theSchool
Hoard's business manager, questions regarding the portable classrooms.
These questions were answered.
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11. Sometime in March of 1989, the Town, in a referendum, voted to
purchase 22 more portable units.

12. mere was no evidence introduced at the hearing to indicate that
there had in fact been an impact to the bargaining unit as a result of the
School Board's installation of the portable classrooms.

13. No evidence was offered to show that demand  had been made for
information, discussion or impact bargaining because of the increased units.

CONCLUSioNs  OFLW

1. Ihe unilateral decision by the School Board to install portable
classrom  units is a managerial decision and not a mandatory subject of
bargaining.

2. lb the extent that the School Board's decision impinged upon
conditions of employment such as workload and hours, these secondary effects
concerned mandatory subjects of bargaining.

3. The Union failed to demonstrate any impact upon the bargaining unit
as a result of the School Board's decision to install por+&le classr=c;-
units.

4. The duty to bargain in good faith includes the duty to furnish the
Union with relevant information in order for it to perform its duties.

5. In the present case, there was no violation of that duty since the
Union never requested such information.

DISCUSSION

The Union's original complaint alleged that the School Board ccmitted
a prohibit& practice by refusing to discuss the impact of its decision to
install portable classroom units at several schools. Initially, there were
only two portable units installed. Subsequent to the filing of the
canplaint, the School Board decided to install approximately 20 additional
portable classroans throughout the system. At the hearing, the Unionmoved
to amend the ccmplaint to include these additional classrooms, which was

'granted. In addition, the Union, in its opening statement, alleged that the
School Board violated the Act by its failure to supply information requested
by the Union: it intr quced evidence on this charge and pursued this
argument in its brief.

1 The Union did not formally move to amend its canplaint. However, Section
5-273-30 of our regulations provides that " . ..any ccmp1aintmaybe  amended
by any party or the Board to conform to the issues litigated at any time
before final decision or order, upon such terms and conditions as the Board
deems just and proper." Since the School Board did not object to the
Union's introduction of evidence of this charge and in fact briefed the
issue, we will conform the complaint to the issues litigated.
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The School Board argues that before the duty to negotiate arises, there
must be an articulation of the impact by the Union before negotiations are
to proceed. Here, the Union never articulated the impact. Moreover, the
Union was seeking a meeting to determine that an impact existed--a meeting
to allow the Union to ask questions about the installation, which is not
required by the duty to supply information.

It is well settled that certain decisions made by an employer which are
fundamental to the existance  of the enterprise are considered managerial
prerogatives and are not mandatory subjects of bargaining unless
it also constitutes a repudiation of an existing contract. West Hartford
Education Association v. DeCourcy,  162 Conn. 566 (1972); West Haven Board of
Education, Decision No. 1363 (1976). Thedecision by the School Board in
the present case to install portable classrooms  is a decision solely within
management's prerogative and the Union concedes as much. However, despite
the fact that the decision to install portable classrooms is not a subject
of bargaining, the secondary impacts of that decision on conditions of
employment such as workload may be subject to bargaining. Cit of Milford,
Decision No. 2187 (1983); City of Hartford, Decision No. 24Me
Union did not, however, introduce any evidence concerning impact upon the
bargaining unit as a result of the School Board's decision. At the hearing,
Mr. D'Andrea testified that he had a number of "questions" about the
portable classroan  installation, but those "questions" were never converted
into proof of impact. We have previously stated that we cannot ass-
impact. There must be evidence of such impact or probable impact 'Iown of
Hamden,  Decision No. 2145 (1982). Clearly, the Union failed to establish
this threshold requirement.

We turn now to the Union's argument that the School Board  caunitted a
prohibit& practice by its refusal to supply the Union with information. It
is well settled that an employer's duty to bargain in good faith includes
the duty to provide the Union with relevant information that is needed by
the bargaining representative for the proper performance of his duties. West
Hartford Board of Education, Decision No. 1826 (1979); Stamford Board  of
Education, Decision No. 2304 (1984); Farmington Board of Education, Decision
No. 2627 (1988). However, that duty does not arise unless and until there
is a request for the information. Here, the Union never made a request for

information concerning the installation of the portable classroan units.
The Union appears to be under the impression , as evidenced by Mr. D'Andrea's
testimony, that the duty to supply information includes the obligation to
meet and share that information. This understanding is incorrect. We have
never held, nor are we aware of any federal cases or NLRB  decisions
interpreting the NIXA which hold that meetings to discuss relevant
information are a necessary element of the duty to supply information.

Cne finalword. The School Board argued that they had no duty to
bargain with the Union until the Union articulated what it felt the impacts
were. Ibis  argument is similar to one raised in Town of Hamden,  Decision
No. 2145 (1982). There we stated:

We see no necessity for comprehensive specificity in an initial
demand to bargain impacts because greater specifics should
become evident upon the employer's responding inquiry to the
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initial demand. If, when these specifics are set forth (and
the union doe?  have a duty to.provide specifics early in
any such discussions), the employer concludes that there
is no duty to bargain, the employer can then make an
informed decision whether or not to proceed with
bargaining. If the employer does not make a responding
inquiry for greater specifics, it does so at the risk of
canmitting an illegal refusal to bargain if the union is
seeking negotiations on matters which require bargaining.
There would also be an unfair burden placed on the union
by requiring comprehensive specificity in the initial
demand because in many instances the employer is more
acquainted than the union with what the specific impacts
are likely to be and to require specifics fran  the union
in the initial demand would often place the union in the
position of guessing at specifics which it could not
reasonablybeexpectedtoknow.

We see no reason to depart from this holding and wish to emphasize that
our dismissal of this case is based upon the simple fact that the Dnion
failed to produce any evidence of impact and not qon the foregoing
reasoning. Accordingly, we dismiss the ccmplaint.

By virtue
Board of Labor
hereby

O R D E R

of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State
Relations by the Municipal wloyee  Relations Act, it is

ORDERED, that the complaint filed herein be, and the same hereby is,
dismissed.

CONNECTICUTSTA!l"EBOARDOF  LABORREXATIONS

\ m s/Craig Shea
Craig Shea, Chairman

s/Susan Meredith
SusanMeredith

s/Lee Terry
ITerry
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TO:

Dr. Louis  J. Esparo, Superintend&t of Schools CERTIFIED (RRR)
Torrington Board of Education
355 Migeon Avenue
Torrington, Ct. 06790

Edward Arm, Business Manager
Torrington Board of Education
355 Migeon Avenue
Torrington, Ct. 06790

Victor Muschell, Esq.
Muschell&  Phalen
104 Churchstreet
Torrington, Ct. 06790

Nicholas D'Andrea,  Staff Rep.
Local 1579, Council 4, AFSCME,  AFGCIO
444 East Main street
New Britain, Ct. 06051

J. William Gagne, Jr., Esq.
Law Offices of Gagne  & Collins
207WashingtonStreet
Hartford, Ct. 06106

.  . .
. ::  .‘“,

. ”

-.

CERTIFIED (RRR)
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